NetBox Software Version 5.2 provides compatibility with VRx Software Version 5.2 and the upcoming Mobile Security User mobile app. Version 5.2 also provides support for Allegion Schlage AD-300 networked wired locks, expands Active Directory support and includes multiple redesigned pages for an enhanced user experience.

Mobile Security User Support

NetBox 5.2 provides support for Mobile Security User. Mobile Security User is a new mobile app from LenelS2 that enhances safety and security, designed to be used by everyone in the workplace.

- Use the new Mobile Settings page to enable, disable or configure Mobile Security User settings and functionality such as mustering and crowdsourced media
- Register users for Mobile Security User from the new Mobile Apps tab on the Person page

People Groups Page

A new People Groups page allows administrators to set approval or notification workflows for a group of person records.

- Create people groups and add person records
- Send access level approval requests or notifications to people groups from NetBox, Magic Monitor® or Mobile Security User

Allegion Schlage AD-300 Wired Lock Support

Support for Mercury Security-powered Allegion Schlage AD-300 networked wired locks is now available through existing Mercury EP-Series and LP-Series integrations.

- Connect AD-300 lock to Mercury 2500 or 1502 controller
- Configure built-in AD-300 lock reader for Office, Privacy or Apartment mode
Other Updates

Redesigned Pages: The Person, People Search, Add Person, User Roles, Network Node, Person Templates, Software Update and Backup and Restore pages are redesigned for an enhanced user experience.

Enhanced Active Directory Integrations: New options enable users to keep person records active when data is no longer synchronized.

SSL Connections to Nodes: A new security policy configuration option allows users to require that all connections to the Node are secured with SSL.

Version 5.2 supports NetVR and NetBox VR Version 1.9.8 and earlier, VRx and NetBox VRx Version 5.2 and Global 2.14. This document describes only some of the release's capabilities.

The following LenelS2 hardware is eligible for upgrade to Version 5.2 and later:

- NetBox Enterprise 50/100
- Enterprise Ultra/Select
- NetBox with N2800 processor
- NetBox Extreme with N2800 processor
- NetBox VRx
- NetBox VR
- NetBox VRx Quatro
- NetBox VR Quatro

If you have traditional LenelS2 hardware that is not listed here or are not sure how to identify your hardware, please log in to Support Central and view the Forward! Traditional Hardware Identifier on any NetBox Series Support Page.

For more information, please visit lenels2.com.